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         Is normal around the corner?  Gosh, I don’t know, but I sure hope so.  The        

         I-LYA Spring Meeting and Awards Banquet is just around the corner and I 

         hope it is indeed a sign that NORMAL is near.  Notice was sent out and all 

         committee chairs have been notified.  Set your sails for the Double Tree by 

         Hilton in Independence, Ohio.  That’s on the 26 & 27th of March, just a few 

         weeks away.  Make your reservations early and don’t forget to select a meal 

         and get it back to Lady Gail McKee.  We have put together a great Awards 

Banquet dinner and program.  Looking forward to seeing you.  

I’ve been sitting in on various committee meetings that have been taking place the last several 

months and our Regattas are shaping up to be even better than ever.  As so many Commodores 

have said before, this organization is all about participation and volunteering.  We need your 

time and talent.   So, come on over to Independence Ohio and join us at the Annual Spring 

Meeting.  The job goes a lot easier when we have a lot of volunteers helping.  With your help 

we’ll have a Great Regatta Season this year. 

Friday night the 26th of March provides us the opportunity to get together and socialize with 

our fellow members and we have three (3) great hospitality Rooms, I-LYA, AYC and GCBA.  

Thank you AYC and GCBA and all your members for sharing and contributing a hospitality 

Room.    

If you haven’t already gone to our website, take a look in this issue of the I-LYA News and 

you’ll find the Hotel and dinner reservation information.  Be sure to get your Banquet            

reservation back to Lady Gail McKee, her address is on the bottom of the reservation sheet.  

Also, you’ll find the meeting schedule for Saturday and the Agen-

da for our General Membership meeting. 

Well, that all for now.  If you want to talk, give me a call or email 

me, better yet; stop by the Old Garage and take a look at the    

latest project.   CaptainBobLang@OutLook.com  313-938-8414 

mailto:CaptainBobLang@OutLook.com
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Vice Commodore’s Corner...Michael Fishbaugh 

Well the snow is melting here up north and it appears like spring may actually 

be on the way soon.   I am looking forward to seeing everyone either in person 

or virtually for our spring meeting as we work on planning 2021.   Here’s a few 

updates to make sure you don’t miss:   

 

 The sail committee has been working on improvements to the regatta for  

      2021.  Check out the article for more information. 

 New for 2021, I-LYA is working on developing a PHRF Championship to 

      recognize the winning boats within I-LYA.  This Championship will be a 

series score of events throughout the year within I-LYA.   We are working to finalize this race / 

regatta list to allow boat from the east, west and anywhere in between to qualify.   To encour-

age participation at the I-LYA Regatta, it will be a double counter.   We will be discussing and 

working on finalizing plans at the spring meeting and the NOR will be out shortly after. 

Rear Commodore’s Corner...Lloyd Bogue 

Fat Tuesday has come and gone and that means spring is on the horizon. Lady 

Rhonda & I had an opportunity to take some time away from the north cold 

winter weather and enjoy the warmth of Florida. We also got to spend some 

time with Commodore Bob & Lady Bobbi in Key West. We have some stories! 

HaHaHa!  Now it’s time to get back to work and prepare for the upcoming 

spring meeting. As you all should know by now the meeting location has been 

changed from Romulus Michigan to Independence Ohio (Cleveland). Commo-

dore Bob has worked really hard to move to this location and to keep us all safe. 

I am in hopes that everyone is on the trail to getting the covid vaccine to help 

rid themselves of the danger of contracting this virus.  Commodore Bob has met with the trus-

tees and they have approved his budget for his year. During our time together in Key West I 

had a chance to work with him on the powerboat committee budget too! So this was a working 

vacation??  You will notice in this edition of our newsletter you will see some articles from our 

supporting organizations. We also had articles from the GCBA and IOBG D-7 in last month’s 

issue.  This is an effort to educate our membership on what these fine organization do and the 

people that run them.                           

   Lady Rhonda and I hope to see all of you at our spring Meeting March 25, 26 & 27, 2021. So 

stay tuned in to the I-LYA news for any updates. My phone is always on, so if you have con-

cerns don’t hesitate to call me at 440-812-4242. Lloyd Bogue,  Rear Commodore 
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     The PB committee continues to work toward the 45th annual powerboat regatta on Put in Bay this coming August 4-8th. In last 
month’s newsletter I enclosed the beer keg donation form that hopefully everyone is taking to their clubs to get a donation. As you 
may or may not know your registration dollars do not cover all of the expenses we need to pull off this event. We appreciate eve-
ryone’s continued support for this and now I am asking the participating clubs to also help us with the golf carts. The golf carts are 
used to help our participants get to the events around the island. In the past there has been some confusion on what they can be 
used for. Due to insurance requirements they can only be used for our events and not be used to transport you to Joe’s for an 
afternoon beer. Since we only have 2 carts it is hard enough to get our people to the events let alone to other play areas. We 
would appreciate your cooperation with this situation. Sharon Kneisel is our chairperson for our carts and does a fantastic job in 
scheduling volunteers to drive them. This is an excellent way to meet people from other clubs and is only a 2 hour shift. So when 
you sign in at the Bay please see her to get on the schedule.  If you have rented a cart at the bay before you can understand why 
we are asking our clubs for help in deferring the cost. An $80 sponsorship will help us cover this expense.   

Enough “begging” for this edition! 

   We hope you will also get involved in our boating activities, the docking contest, predicted log, dinghy races, weather prediction, 
etc. We have many fun filled events for your pleasure and entertainment. Marcia Ashley of Put in Bay Yacht Club will be handling 
the pub crawl again this year. Dean & Karla Reamsynder of Harbor- View Yacht Club are this year’s new chairpersons for the corn-
hole tournament. Mini Golf will also be back with Scott Kneisel at the helm for this event. Don’t forget the coed volleyball games 
and the Saturday softball game as the East squares off against the West for bragging rights. So don’t forget your baseball gloves 
and maybe your “cup” as Rich McKee will attest is a necessary item for the pitchers. See Dave Patlin of Bayview Yacht Club for the 
west team and Chris Aune of Chagrin River Yacht Club for the east. Fun- Fun- Times! So once again get your vacation time marked 
off to join us at the Bay on August 4-8th.       Be safe—Be smart!!   Lloyd Bogue, Chairman 

Junior Bay Week Championship  
Hello All!  I am very excited to say that plans for the 2021 Junior Championships is well underway.  For those of you 

who don’t know me, It was my privilege to be the commodore of Cleveland Yachting Club in 2012.  I have been in-

volved with our junior sailing program for the last 15 years.  This year, I am the chair of our junior race team. When I 

was asked to chair junior bay, it was an easy decision.  My son competed at Bay in 2012 and my memories of that event 

and a year of Travelers series are so positive, that this year allows me an opportunity to give back.  It is also the first 

time that CYC has chaired the event since 1980 when uber CYC and I-LYA volunteers John and Rita Wilber chaired.  It 

was high time that we stepped up again. 

For those of you who have been part of this great event, you understand the positive impact that it has on the sailors.  

From forging life-long friendships, to learning the great sport of sailing, to the value of Corinthian competition, racing at 

a championship level has rewards and learning experiences that will last a lifetime. 

This is not a one-person or one-club driven event.  Each year it takes a monumental effort on the part of every participat-

ing club to make sure our sailors and their families have a great experience.  With the generous support of I-LYA, Its 

Bridge, our host PIBYC, and past volunteers we will provide another fun, safe, and memorable event.   

We can always use more help.  If you want to be part of this great event, there are multiple ways to step up.  We need 
volunteers for the week.  We also need support.  We have a menu of sponsorships and items that need financial support.  
If you are interested in offering your time, talent, and/or treasure, please reach out to me directly by phone: 440-336-
1641 or email: mikefitzgibbon65@gmail.com and we can discuss the different opportunities. 
Junior Bay will be held from Sunday, July 18 to Thursday, July 22.  Please join us in this celebration of our junior sail-
ors at their Championships. 

mailto:mikefitzgibbon65@gmail.com
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 The 2021 I-LYA Powerboat Committee and the Shuttle Transportation Chairperson Ms.     

Sharon Kneisel is asking for your assistance in donating to our transportation costs. All I-LYA 

affiliated clubs and individuals are welcome to participate.  We are asking each club or       

individual that has participated in the past to consider donating $80 towards this cost for 

2021. If your club is not in the position to contribute at this level the committee will gladly 

accept any contribution they are willing to make. We transport a large number of your club 

members whether it’s to A or C dock, the PIB Yacht Club, the Putt-Putt Golf Course , and of 

course to other  I-LYA events. Many people are unable to walk long distances and this        

valuable service provides an efficient way to move our participants to the numerous events 

& activities. 

Our Sponsors will be acknowledged on a banner at the event. Please make checks out to---- 

I-LYA 2021- and mail them to the powerboat Treasurer Grant Rabideau along with this form. 

 

Name of Sponsor: ___________________________                  I-LYA 2021 

Club Affiliation:  _____________________________               Grant Rabideau 

Phone: _________________________                                              5210 Kilburn 

               

  Commodore Lang and the 2021 Powerboat Regatta Committee 

                                    Appreciates your Support !                            

                                                                                                       Sylvania, Ohio 43560 

Shuttle Chair 

Sharon Kneisel,  BVYC    sharonkneisel97@gmail.com 419-367-6503 

Powerboat Chair 

Lloyd Bogue, AYC         lloydbogue@windstream.net    440-812-4242  

mailto:sharonkneisel97@gmail.com
mailto:lloydbogue@windstream.net
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Captain Bob here.  Okay, same old message; we need some help from you.  We 

need your Junior Powerboaters.  Please come to the Spring Meeting March 26 & 27 

at the Double Tree in Independence, Ohio.  We have our committee meeting set for       

early Saturday morning.  Come on down and help us figure out how to get more         

Juniors involved in this Great Program.   

The Junior Powerboat Program provides a great platform for your junior power-

boater to learn more about safety on the water.  The activities include hands on training and contests using 

motorized Inflatables.  Its fun for all, so get your Juniors involved, start by coming to the Spring Meeting.  We 

have all the information for Room reservations and Banquet reservations later in the issue.    

That’s all for now, stay safe and see you on the water.  
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Sail Regatta 
   We are looking forward to an exciting regatta for 2021. The Notice of Race has been posted on Yachtscoring 
with lots of important information.  We have to address an increase in dockage rates with a slight increase in 
registration fees but have made some other changes which we hope will be positively received.  

   We have realized that the full social package experience has become expensive to purchase and difficult to 
run.  Looking at recent regattas we found social attendance dropping as competitors chose to take advantage of 
other island offerings.  Registration fees this year will include competitor free-beer wristbands. The Stay tuned 
for details.  

   Our Committee is focused on delivering a top-notch sailing regatta, let us know if you would like to help. 
See you at the Bay.  

Lake Erie Offshore Performance Association (LEOPA) was founded by a group of offshore               

enthusiasts in the Northwest Ohio and Southeast Michigan that shared a common passion for fast 

boats.  LEOPA is an organization that is recognized by the Inter-Lake Yachting Association, and 

most of its members belong to the AYC-affiliated boat clubs. 

  

LEOPA has over 150 boating members, with offshore enthusiasts from across  

Michigan and Ohio, as well as other parts of the United States and                    

Canada.  LEOPA host three main boating events each season between May and 

September, with other fun activities also planned both during the boating season 

and the non-boating season of the Midwest.  Our events have a friendly, relaxed 

atmosphere and all are welcome. 

  

The club is a not-for-profit social organization and it operates with an elected group of club officers 

consisting of the Commodore, Vice commodore and Club Treasurer.  There is also a board of       

directors and other appointed positions within the organization.  All positions are voluntary and with-

out compensation. 
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Associated Yacht Clubs 
 
 

The Associated Yacht Clubs were formed in 1925, when a consortium of 5 yacht clubs 
in the   Toledo, Ohio, area decided to pool efforts for better boating interaction. On filing 
incorporation papers with the State of Ohio, the full name of the organization was       
established as Associated Yacht Clubs of Toledo. 
In development of Bylaws, a provision for adding clubs was enabled. This allowed for clubs meeting     
the expressed criteria to join the AYC. Investigators verify applications, and recommend new club         
disposition  accordingly. 
AYC is very active in the western basin of Lake Erie and promotes interaction among it’s 32 member 
clubs. 
While all our clubs are very friendly, we recommend you call ahead to be sure your affiliation is          
recognized, to secure dockage or to participate in events. See our "AYC Clubs, Links, and Commodores" 
for contact information. 
Mike Brown – 2021 AYC Commodore 

             International Order of the Blue Gavel 

 

   Hello, I am Mark Balazy (GIYC) and the 2021 President of IOBG-D25.  Our 

   officers for 2021 are President Elect - Tim Ames (EMBC & 2021 AYC       

Sergeant-At-Arms), District Director - Jeff Upholzer (SSBC & AYC Vice Commodore), Alternate 

District Director – John Robbins (SSBC), Alternate District Director – Steve Willing (SPBC), 

Treasurer – Jack Berry (GLSBC), Secretary – John Rose (FYC), Supply Officer – Betty Tyson 

(GLCC), Humanitarian Foundation Administrator - Leonard Smolen (GLSBC). 

 

We would like to congratulate Commodore Bob Lang, Vice President Mike Fishbaugh, and Rear 

Commodore Lloyd Bogue on being elected to their positions to the I-LYA Bridge. 

 

District 25 consists of 33 clubs in the United States and Canada.  With the borders being closed, 

it has been difficult to meet in person and schedule events.  We have been holding our meetings 

in person for those who can attend and using Google Meet for those who cannot. 

 

District 25 and our Auxiliary are working on events for when things get back to normal in the 

United States and Canada, but until that happens, we are working on how to make the events 

successful, but we are not scheduling them with firm dates.  Events will be posted on our      

website www.iobg25.org  

DISTRICT 25 

http://www.iobg25.org
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Yachtsmen’s Fund  
We know that Punxsutawney Phil did see his shadow, but by the time this newsletter comes out, spring will be on the 
horizon! We may still need some virtual meetings in March, but we are so hopeful that there will be sailing, power, and 
grants requests to consider for this summer! We may even get to see each other at a regatta or training event, or, should 
we dare say, a cold one at Frosty’s! 

Cheers to 2021! Wishing all good health! 

The Yachtsmen’s Fund Board 

Special Grant Requests:  
We are currently building our 2021 budget. If you have any special requests, ask early so that we can make informed 
decisions. Apply now using the  Other Grant Requests form on the Grants page at yachtsmensfund.org or by emailing 
us at yachtsmensfund@gmail.com. 

Training Grants Available: 
Training Grants help your club or program up their game! We would like to see every eligible instructor candidate 
(Level 1, 2, REACH,race management, etc.) taking advantage of this opportunity. Apply early. Complete details availa-
ble online.  

Yachtsmen’s Fund Welcomes New Life Members 
Welcome aboard and thank you for sharing in our mission! Life Membership in the Fund is $500 for an individual and 
an additional $250 for a spouse.  A Future Life Membership ($100 a year for five years) is also available. The following 
supporters recently received their Life Member pins:  Bryan Huntley; Henry and JanDell Wasilausky 

Dollar-per-Member Program 
The yearly Dollar-per-Member mailing will be sent to every club in March. We are grateful for each and every club 
membership and donation which directly supports worthwhile sailing and boating endeavors. Curious if your club is a 
member? Current membership is listed on the About the Fund page at yachtsmensfund.org. 

2021 Membership Drive 
When you donate to The Yachtsmen’s Fund, you become a partner in our mission to educate, challenge, and inspire the 
next generation of boaters and sailors. Let’s make 2021 a year to remember for all the right reasons. Two ways to give: 

Donate online today using Paypal or your credit card. 
 

Prefer to send a check?  No need to print the form, just include a note and a phone 
number so we know how to record your donation and mail to:  
 

The Yachtsmen’s Fund 
433 N Broad St. 
Lancaster, OH 43130 
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https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd1xVoropPGb3IGmqJlyO-zjb3WK9wvTwYzoLFj0_zEAIzWqQ/viewform?c=0&w=1
http://yachtsmenfund.org/
mailto:yachtsmensfund@gmail.com
http://yachtsmensfund.org/yachtsmens-fund-training-grant/
https://yachtsmensfund.org/join-today/


 

 

 



 

 




